
WELCOME RECEPTION

Join us for the Guild's 79th Law for the People annual convention welcome reception, hosted by
Guild President Natasha Lycia Ora Bannan, the Guild International Committee's Cuba
Subcommittee and our friends at the Center for Cuban Studies! We will be in the amazing Cuban
Art Space, surrounded by artwork by some of Cuba's most renowned contemporary artists
(artwork available for purchase). We will celebrate the resumption of diplomatic relations with
Cuba, with invited guests from Cuba, music, empanadas, rum punch and more!

WHAT: NLG Convention welcome reception

WHEN: Wednesday, August 3, 2016, 5:00 - 7:00 pm.

WHERE: Center for Cuban Studies, Cuban Art Space: 231 West 29th Street, #401, New York,
NY 10001 (between 7th & 8th Avenues); A/C/E or 1/2/3 trains to 34th Street Penn Station.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact Jonathan Harris, jonathanfharris@gmail.com.

About the Center for Cuban Studies and the Cuban Art Space:

The Center for Cuban Studies (CCS) is a non-profit, tax-exempt educational institution with a
national membership base organized by a group of scholars, writers, artists and other
professionals with a purpose to counter the effects of U.S. policy toward Cuba. Founded in 1972
and located in New York City, it is dedicated to providing information about contemporary Cuba
and contributing to a normalization of relations between Cuba and the United States, including
an end to the embargo.

The Cuban Art Space is incorporated within the Center for Cuban Studies to promote the work
of Cuban artists, especially those living and working in Cuba, and to educate the U.S. public
about Cuba’s cultural life. From its beginning CCS has stressed the importance of Cuban art and
culture. Our collection of more than 10,000 posters, photographs, prints, drawings, paintings,
ceramics and other examples of the visual arts in Cuba, plus thousands of slides, catalogs and
other information about Cuban artists, provides a unique look into the country’s evolution. Many
of these works are available as exhibits that travel around the country.

www.centerforcubanstudies.org


